Entertainment Position

Do you play an instrument? Sing? Dance? Paint? Draw? Juggle? Perhaps you create crafts? If you would enjoy sharing your passion with elders at River’s Bend, there may be a part-time job for you!

River’s Bend Health and Rehabilitation Center is looking for students to assist with their Life Enrichment programming. As part of an ongoing activities series for these residents, a student could earn $25 per hour once per month. Typically, the first session is a demonstration and if the staff like the activity and feel the residents would enjoy participating more regularly, the entertainer would be hired to return approximately once per month. Often, entertainers work with several assisted living facilities throughout the Manitowoc area to create a part-time position. See the web site for information about River’s Bend: http://riversbendskillednursing.com/

Possible activities include

--Music, including singing or playing an instrument for the group
--Art, including Watercolor Painting, Acrylic Painting or other art lessons
--Literature, including Poetry or short fiction reading

Other types of entertainment could include dancing, juggling, or other activities that would appeal to a group of elder residents at River’s Bend. Staff at River’s Bend could provide you with a letter of reference that might get your foot in the door at other facilities. What a great way to create a part-time job based on something you love to do.

If you would like to apply, create a resume and contact Janel Konkel at the address below.

Contact: Janel Konkel, Administrator  
River’s Bend Health and Rehabilitation Center  
An Extendicare Facility  
960 S. Rapids Road  
Manitowoc, WI 54220  
Office: (920) 684-1144  
Cellular: (920) 209-9739  
Fax: (920) 684-0199  

Extendicare....helping people live better